
Miscellaneous tab
Related Topics

Tiki Themes
Overview

Use this tab to configure additional Look & Feel settings for your site.

To Access
From the Look and Feel Admin page, click the Miscellaneous tab.

Option Description Default

Use tabs Separates page content into tabbed panels Enabled

Tabs optional Users can choose not to have tabs. A no tabs button will be
displayed.

Enabled

Favicons Custom favicon image files can be put in the
/themes/(themename)/favicons directory, or the default Tiki
favicons can be used.

Enabled

Default for img-fluid
class used in the IMG
plugin

Default option for whether an image produced with the IMG
plugin has the img-fluid class - a plugin parameter allows
this to be overridden

Enabled

Use context menus for
actions (icons)

Currently used in File Galleries only. Enabled

Use context menus for
actions (text)

Currently used in File Galleries only. Enabled

Locations (breadcrumbs) Examples: » / > : -> → »

Choices Examples: | / ¦ : |

Smarty template usage
indicator

Add HTML comment at start and end of each Smarty
template (.tpl file)
Clear the Tiki system cache for this change to take effect.
Use only for development, not in production at a live site,
because these warnings are added to emails as well, and are
visible to users in the page source.
May impact performance

Disabled

Smarty compilation Indicates when the template cache should be refreshed.
Modified | Never check (performance) | Always (development, slow)

Modified

Smarty cache
permissions

Permissions that enable Smarty to write to the templates_c
directory.
User writable (0644) | User & group writable (0664)

User
writable
(0644)

http://themes.tiki.org
https://doc.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=Look%20and%20Feel%20Admin
https://doc.tiki.org/Favicon


Option Description Default

Provides the current
categories to Smarty
templates

When enabled, the $objectCategoryIds variable is set to the
identifiers of the categories of the object being viewed. This
allows showing alternate content depending on the
categories of the current object, but reduces performance.

Disabled

Add base tag in the
HTML head section

The base tag specifies a default address for all links on a
page.

Disabled
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